
While here, drive around the city of Kanopolis. It was given that
name because it was envisioned as "the Central Metropolis of the state and
in due time its capitol," from the Commonwealth, May 4, 1885. It was laid
out to provide for a city of 150,000 people by the Kanopolis Land Co. with
offices at Kanopolis and at Springfield, Ohio. Gen. J. Warren Keifer was the
attorney for the company and J. S. Crowell, Springfield publisher, was the
secretary. Ross Mitchell, Springfield millionaire, was the president and C.D.
Harter, a millionaire manufacturer for Canton, Ohio, and Harry C. Cross,
president of the First National Bank, Emporia, Kansas, were some of the
backers.

TTie three major salt mines (the independent still operating) and the
present-day brick plant remind us that the founders planned for, and in most
cases secured - a soap factory, a brewery, a carriage factory, a woolen mill,
pottery and brick plants, an iron foundry, etc. Prices of lots ranged from
$300 to $1,000.

The abutments of the old military bridge that Fort Ellsworth was
guarding may still be seen southwest of this guardhouse. Fremont Hill,
Mushroom Rock State Park and the Kanopolis Reservoir and State Park, as
well as the Ellsworth County Museum, located at Ellsworth, five miles west
of Kanopolis, are all landmarks of history and points of unusual interest.

OTHER PLACES OF INTEREST

Do not leave the area without seeing these:

1. Hodgden House (early day history) and the Rogers House
(western art) both in Ellsworth.

2. AAushroom Rock (pioneer landmark) State Park - picnic
facilities available.

3. In Kanopolis - see the salt mines and modern brick plant.

4. At Wilson - see the Czech capital of the United States.
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In 1967 as Ellsworth County celebrated it One Hundredth Birthday,
Fort Harker was well past it Centennial. What Is now the city of Kanopolis
had its beginnings in 1864 when Lt. Allen Ellsworth and a company of men
established Fort Ellsworth about a mile and a half south of this Guardhouse

Museum. In November, 1866, Fort Ellsworth was abandoned and Fort Harker
established.

Besides the native stone Guardhouse building there remain in
Kanopolis three other buildings, now used as residences that were part of
the old frontier fort. Before these buildings were built, an account of the
way men and families lived at Fort Harker is found in the description written
by Mrs. Frank D. Baldwin as part of the book, "Memoirs of Maj. Gen. Frank D.
Baldwin." She came as a bride to a dugout. The walls and ceiling were
supported by logs. The room not used as kitchen had a "board floor,
unplanned and full of slivers." Canvas covered the ceiling and dirt sides. It
sagged slightly in the center and trembled under the scampering feet of
pack-rats and prairie mice.




